
555  GOLF  EDITORIALS 

‘PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE’ 

 

 

PUTTING WITH QUIET TRIANGLES 
and more 

 
Let us assume that our ‘Grip’ is ‘Neutral’ and properly applied to the handle. If you have any questions 

about this really key ‘Hands On’ aspect, just ‘AskUs!’ at your earliest opportunity (‘There must be a 

sense of urgency in your golf life! Do It Now!) and soon thereafter a ‘Certified Master 555 Team 

Teaching Professional’ will assist you directly! Take us up on this offer! 

 

How do we keep our triangles quiet when there is inescapable movement in the ‘Back & Up and Down & 

Out Swings’? Wow! We have the question pressure on now, don’t we! 

 

With a perfect ‘Pre Shot Routine’ and ‘Set-Up’ (‘Crying On The Ball’ – properly efficient ‘Ball Location’ 

with less ‘Path Roundness’) here’s how you can play ‘Straight Ball’! 

 

Gently ‘Hover The Sole Of Your Putter Head’ just above the grass. With extended arms, using your 

knees, quietly take the club weight into your hands! Then, when you actually ‘Trigger The Take Away’, 

do so in a ‘Sweeping Motion’. Keep the sole on contact with the grass for as long as you can comfortably 

do so … about 8 to 12 inches is possible. The thought I use is “Low & Slow, Deep Flat & Wide”. It is a 

good performance stimulant … drug test waived by the PGA, USGA, R&A and WOC. 

 

Remember, your ‘Back Swing’ (with no leg drive) is the very practical ‘Dress Rehearsal’ for your ‘Front 

Swing’. Envision and use it as such! You will be delighted that you did so! 

 

Say that ‘Smallest Word In Golf’ … “&” … when you gently arrive at your ‘Top Of Back Swing’. 

(‘TOB’ – ‘Transition’) This is imperative in your pursuit of good ‘Tempo and Timing’. Quick action 

invites that nasty ‘Flip-Handed Activity’ that will NOT provide the outcomes that you seek!  

 

This accomplished, you are perfectly set up to repeat or maintain virtually the same ‘Motion Profile’ in 

the ‘Down & Out or Front Swing’, so do so! Keep the sole gently sweeping the grass to and through the 

‘Impact & Separation Zone’. (see ‘Pinch, Chase Follow Finish’) Front Swing Down Force is essential. 

 

One final ingredient? “If My Hands Are In Motion, I Must Be ‘Breathing Out’. That’s athletic!  

 

Add this seasoning? “See The Ball Come Off The Aimed Clubface”. That will make you happy! 

 

       “Welcome Aboard!” 

         “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

 E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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